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JOSEPH SMITH AND

MARRIAGE

THE communication from Frespresidentident
joseph smith with the accompanying
affidavit of william ClayclaytonjrClaytotonjnf which we
publish in will be interest-
ing to a large number of our readers
it will tend to clear tipup ipin the minds of
those who are not familiar with the
details of the manifestations to the
prophet joseph smith on the subject
of celestial marriagemirriahge some apparent
discrepancies which are perfectly har-
monious when correctly understood

the revelation on celestial marriage
published in the doctrine and coven-
ants was given july 1843
toethe principles it contcontainssius with
further on the same
subject were revealed to thelie
prophet many years before but not
formulated in writing for the church
actactingag ununderer instructions fromrom the
lordr the prophet had several wives
sesealedI1 d to him before the date of that
revelation and they are referred to in
verse 62 there are other matters
spoken of in the revelation that per-
tained to the time when it was written
showing that the statement in
he heading as it appears in the book
9 correct namely that the revelation
was giverongivenonvenlon that datedata although the
doctrines it contains were made knowl
and had been acted upon under
special instructions previous to that
date

these opponents of plural marriage
who deny that it was taught and
toed by the prophet joseph in face of

testimony enough to establish any tactfact
beyond the possibility otof rational
tra diction frequently refer to the ut-
terancesterterancesauces of the leaders of the church
I1ina nauvoo against the teachings of cer-
tain persons on polygamy and also the
denials and affidavits of several ladlesladies
concertinconconcerningcernin polygamy and spiritual
witeism thesethese statements are cited as
evidence that joseph and hyrum
smith were opposed to plural marri-
age and that itft was denied by sonkesome of
the ladles wako afterwards avowed
their own marriage to the prophet or
to hisbis brotherbrotheFr hyrum

butbat ejaiexaminationqination of the history and
thehe facts all disclose that there is no
real contradiction between the alleged
conflicting statements nor between
the action of joseph and hyrum in re-
gard to polygamy and the doctrines
laid down in the revelation of july 12
IMS polygamy in the ordinary anuand
asiatic sense of the term never was
and is not now a tenet of the latter
day saints that which joseph and
hyrum denounced and for preaching
watch without authority an eldereider was
cutcat off the church in nauvoo was al-
together different to the order of
celestial marriage including a plurality
ofal wives which forms the subject of
the revelationso wittiwith that spiritual wife doctrine
which lustful men attempted to pro-
mulgate at that period joseph the
prophet was just as much opposed to
that false doctrine as any one could be
it was a counterfeitconterfeit the true and di-
vine order is another thing the er-
rors which those ladies who signed the
affidavits declared were notcot known to
them as doctrines of the church were
mot are not and never will be pirtpart of
the creed of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints they were
conscientious in their statements
joseph and hyrum were consistent in
their action against the false
doctrines of polypolygamyamy and spiritual
wifelam instigated by the devil and
advocated by mexmen who did
abot comcomprehend sound doctrine nor
the purity of the celestial marriage
which god revealed for the holiesthollest of
purposes

it has been frequently asserted by the
enemies of the church that president
john taylor in france publicly de-
nied that the church entertained the
doctrine otof marriage investi-
gation for the purpose of learning factsfacto
will show that he did no such thing
directly hebe denied nothing indirectly
he disputed the assertion that polyg-
amy and certain infamous doing ii were
part of the creed of the church in
answer to the charges kehe simply read a
section of the doctrine and covenants
relating to the subjectabjectdi of marriagemarri ag

until the open enunciation of the
doctrine of celestial marriage by the
publication of the revelation od the

in 1852 no elder was author-
ized to announce it to the world the
almighty hasbas revealed ththingsingsonon many
occasions which were for his servants
and not for the world jesus enjoined
his disciples on several occasions to
keep to principles that he
roademade known to them and his in-
junction cast not your pearls before
swine lest they trample them under
their leetfeet and turn again and rend
you has become as familiar
asan a common proverb IQin ththe
rise of the church the lord had
occasion to admonish his servants in
regard to revelations that were after-
wards permitted to be be published

1I say untotinto you hold your peace
until I1 shall see fit to make all things
known unto the world concerning this
matter

and now I1 say unto you keep these
thinthingsa from going abroad into the
wrfd until it is expedient in me

but a commandment I1 give unto
them that they shall not boast them-
selves of these things neither sspeakeak
ot91 them before the world for besethese

things are rivengiven unto you lorfor your
profit and your salvation doedoc
cov

under these instructions elders had
no right to promulgate anythingaay thing but
that which they were authorized to
teach and when assailed by their en-
emies and accused of practicingpractising things
which were really not countenanced
in the church they were justified in
denying those imputations and at the
samefame time avoiding the avowal of such
doctrines as were not yet intended for
the world this course which they
have taken when necessary by com-
mandmentman dment tois all the ground which
their accusers have lorfor charging them
with falsehood

the doctrine of celestial marriage
including the plurality of wives was
revealed to joseph the prophet
by the samename power and from the same
durce as allbirttiethe other revelations ccon-

tained
on

in the book of doctrine and
covenants and they stand or fall to-
gether hethe church was com-
manded at its inception to receive
the and precepts which
god would manifest through him
and this is one of them to the truth
otof which the heavens have borne wit-
ness at least as much as to the Idi
of any others that joseph practiced
what he taught and was himself the
husband of several wives in the holy
order of celestial marriage has been
thoroughlythorough1 authenticated and the
affidavit 0oiI1 william clayton forms one
more strong and important link in a
chain of evidence that is so complete
andaad convincing as to leave no room lorfor
reasonable controversy

the world waymay not receive the glori-
ous doctrine of eternal matrimony
by which husbands and wives are
mademadconema deoneone forever nor the principle of
plural marriage which is an essential
partart of that doctrine but those whogave
have come out of darkness into light
and have learned nowhow to know the
voice of the good shepherd will see
the beauty and divinity of that com-
prehensive revelation and hearken to
the spirit which leads in the way toabe
continuation of the lives wherein are
exaltation audand dominion and power in
the of god and his christ
throughout the eternal ages


